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INSTALLATION AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

MODELS 819 and 819H
FttrrE Prrnco Auro Rroro Monrrs 8I9 and 819H are Philco's- 

| 
'newest Deluxe radios. They are & highly de,veloped

^ super-heterodyne with a large, separate, ele_ctro-dynamic
speakef for instaliation on the dash, and all modern features
r-equired in such Deluxe instruments. The Model 8l9H is
equipped with an additional, electro-dynamic speaker for in-
st-allation on the header-bar above the vvind-shield. This unique
use of two electro-dynamic speakers, one on the dash, the other
overhead, gives better reproduction and sound distribution in
an automobile than has ever been obtained before.

THIS NEW RECEIVI]R IS EQUIPPBD WITH AN
ADJUSTABLE ANTENNA STAGE WHICH MAKES IT
POSSIBLE TO OPERATE THE RECEIVER AT MAXI-
MUN{ EFFICIENCY ON ANY ROOF-TYPE OR UNDER-
CAR-TYPE ANTENNA.

The Receiver and the new' improved full-wave Philco
Vibrator are housed in a rugged, compact, fully shielded con-
tainer, designed especially for quick and easy installation on
the dash of att autornobiles with two "Tee" bolts. The installa-
tion in most cars can be made easily above the steering column.
A separate attractive metal housing forms the grille 

_ 
as well

as a very effective baffle for the extrernely pou'_erful Philco
electro-dynamic speaker, lr,hich can also be installed very easily
on the dash. The metal housing of the overhead speaker is
finished in a neutral shade to ntatch the interitlr car finish and
is equipped with an adjustable mounting bracket, so that the
speakei ctrn be installed in practically all cars.

All tubes used are the latest Philco high-efficiency tubes,
designed especially for automobile radio. Some of these tubes

GENERAL
ANTENNA-I. cars equipped with a top antenna, the lead-in
is generally brought dorvn one of the u'indshield pillars and
eoil,ed behind the cowl trirn panel. In such cases' the Receiver
antenna lead must be spliced to the antenna lead-in as close
as possible to the corner post. Ground the shield pigtail to
the cou'l panel under a convenient screw.

In ears having an all-metal turret top, the Philco special
(Jnder-car Antenna (Part No. 45-1128 Kit) should be installed.
The shielded antenna lead-in furnished with the kit must be
brought up through the floor of the car to the Receiver. Keep
the lead-in out of the motor compartment. Complete instruc-
tions are furnished with the antenna kit.
RECEIVER AND DASH SPEAKER INSTALLATION-
The Receiver and Speaker must be installed under the cowl
on the dash. Be sure that in the location selecte4 there is
ample foot roonr and that they do not in any way interfere
rvith operation of the control pedals and ventilators. The
ReceivCr can be installed on the right side of the dash, in the
center or on the left side, above the steering coluntn, while
the Speaker can be installed on the dash on one side of the
Receiver. Figure 3 shows a typical installation with the Re-
ceiver on the left side.

Cardboard templates are provided so that the mounting
bolt hole locations can be easily and accurately marked on
the dash. The Receiver fastens to the dash with two "Tee"
bolts. (See Figure l). Drill two 7/16 inch holes and loosely
assemble the "Tee" bolts. Install the Receiver on the dash
hooking the "Tee" bolts into the brackets on the Receiver.
Tighten the Receiver securely in place.

The speaker fastens to the dash with two studs. Serew
the two -studs into the back of the speaker and bolt it securely
in place.

OVERHEAD SPEAKER INSTALLATION-Take out the ad-
justment screws on the side of the speaker housing. Fjt
the speaker in place against the headlining u'ith the a-djustable
rnounting bracket flush against the header-bar in the center
above the windshield. l'hen pull the bracket out as far as
possible so that it can be used as a template for ma-rking the
Iocation of the mounting screw holes. Drill four holes in the
metal header-bar brace, using a No. 29 drill' and fasten the

each perform the functions formerly requiring two or three
tubes, thereby effecting greater tube economy, reducing the
nttmber of tubes necessary for satisfactory operation, and also
reducing the amount of current taken from the car battery
to a minimum.

The front panel of the Receiver is easily removed so that
tubes and vibrator are accessible for service.

Philcots system of automatic volume control used in this
lteceiver gives smooth elastic control, counteracts fading while
driving along, and prevents blasting of local stations.

The push-pull output stage is capable of delivering tre-
nrendous volume without distortion while the full range tone
control permits the selection of ths tone most pleasing.

This new all-electric Receiver is equipped with irnproved
interference filters and especially designed shielding to elim-
inate motor interference, nraking it possible to install it quickly
and easily.

The new streamline "wide vision" control can be installed
on the edge of the instrument board. This control unit is
exceptionally attractive and is designed to blend harnroniously
with the instrument boards of practically all cars. The radio
su'itch, tuning control, volume control, tone control and sen-
sitivity switch are all right at the finger tips on the control
unit.

There are only trvo connections to make, one to the antenna,
and the other to the antrneter binding post.

Now, more than ever, THE NEW PHILCO AUTO RADIO
IS EASY TO INSTALL and is a PLEASURE TO
OPERATE.

INSTRUCTIONS
bracket securely to the header with four No. 8 slotted hex-head
self-tapping screws.

Place the rubber grommet on the speaker cable about six
inches from the terminal end. The colors of the wires in the
speaker cable correspond with the color marks on the speaker
panel terminals to rvhich they must be connected. After the
cable is connected to the speaker, the grommet should be plaecd
in the "fJ" slot in the edge of the speaker housing. Push the
speaker against the headlining and tighten the adjustment
screws on the side of the speaker housing.

The cable should be dressed in back of the upper edge of
the header-bar trinr and brought over to the right corner post.
Dress the cable dorvn along the u'indshield moulding, fastening
with cable clips wherever retluired. Connect the speaker plug
into the outlet in the side of the dash speaker housing. Dress
the slack cable and fasten in place.

On some of the 1935 and 1936 cars, there is a fish rvire in
the front corner post for drawing the overhead speaker cable
up the corner post and across the front, in back of the header
panel. On General Motors cars, the fish wire is brought down
the left corner post and is fastened at the top in the center,
behind the header. Gently pull down the top edge of the
header trirn. This u'ill expose the end of the fish wire which
can then be used for drawing the speaker cable up the left
corner post.

CONTROL UNIT-The control unit fastens to the bottom
edge of the instrument board. (Figure 3 shows a typical
installation). Drill two holes in the instrument board flange
in the desired location and fasten the control mounting bracket
securely by means of bolts and nuts. Seat the volume control
shaft end in the proper bushing on the Receiver housing and
fasten the shaft casing nut securely. (See Figures 2 and 3).
Before coupling the tuning control shaft to the Receiver, turn
the tuning control knob counter-clockwise to the mark belou'
55 on the sca,le. To couple the shaft, turn the knob counter-
elocku'ise slou'ly until the shift end is seated in the bushing
and tighten the knurledcasing nut securely u'ith the fingers.

To adjust the setting of the control unit, after coupling the
flexible shaft to the Receiver, turn the tuning control knob
counter-clockwise as far as possible.
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"A" BATTERY CONNECTIONS-PIace the fuse and fuse
insulator in the metal fuse housing in the control "A" lead.
Couple this to the short Receiver lead and then connect the
other "A" lead to the ammeter stud on the rear of the instru-
ment board.

ANTENNA CONNECTIONS-When the radio is instaUed
in a car having a top screen antenna, an under-car antenna,
spare wheel antenna or an antenna having a similarly lorv
capacitance (60 mmfd. to r[60 mmfd.) - place the "connector
plug" in the antenna lead connector and then plug the antenna '

lead into the antenna lead connector. (See Figure 2).'When the radio is installed in a car having a metal insert
top antenna, insulated door antenna, insulated trunk cover or
an antenna having a similarly high capacitance (450 mmfd. to
2500 mmfd.) place the "condenser connector" in the antenna
lead connector and then plug the antenna lead into the antenna
lead connector.

LOCAL-DISTANCE SWITCH CONNECTION- r h e
local-distance switch is on the bottom of the control head.
Connect the black lead coming from the switch to the Receiver.
The location of the local-distance connector is shown in Fig. 2.

ANTENNA COUPLING ADJUSTMENT-Turn on the radio
and tune in a ueak broqdcast si,gnal at appronimately 75 on
the control scale. The volume control should be turned rvell
up. With a small screw driver, adjust the antenna coupling
condenser for the maximum signal. For the location of the
coupling condenser see Figure 2.

MOTOR INTERFERENCE SUPPRESSION-nemove t h e
coil-to-distributor high tension lead from the distributor. Cut
two inches from the end of the lead and screw on the dis-
tributor resistor. Then plug the distributor resistor into the
distributor cap.

While the standard distributor resistor can be used in most
cases, there will be occasions when it will be neeessary to
use a double end screw type resistor (Part No. a85f) in the
coil-to-distributor high tension lead, close to the distributor.
Cars equipped with two ignition coils require two distributor
resistors. Extra resistors can be obtained from the nearest
Philco dealer or distributor.

Two interference condensers are furnished 
- one must be

eonnected to the generator side of the eut-out, the other to
the battery side of the primary of the ignition coil or to the
ignition switch. The condenser braoret must be fastened se-
curely to a grounded metal part of the car. The condenser
on the generator usually can be fastened to the generator
housing .under the same screw that holds the cut-out, while
the coil condenser can usually be fastened under the coil
mounting bolts.

In some cases, it may be necessary to connect an additional
eondenser to the b,r-rmeter or to the dome light lead at the
corner post. , '

On some cars a condenser can be used to advantage on the
electric oil gauge or on the gas gauge. Connect the condenser
to the terminal of the gauge and bolt the condenser securely
to the frame or some other grounded part of the car.

Interference from electric clocks can be eliminated by con-
necting an interference condenser to the ammeter terminal.

Thirty inches of y2" copper braid is furnished for use as
ground straps as required.

In some particularly stubborn cases, bonding the steering
column to the dash u'ith a short lead will be effective. Clean
the paint from the steering column at the dash where it enters
the motor compartment and solder on a short piece of braid,
grounding this to the dash.

In other cases it.ma1' b-e necessary to ground-the tubing and
rods coming thru the dash in order to reduce the interference.
(See Figure 4). Clean them with emery cloth and spot solder
the braid, fastening the end under a convenient screrv. When
an under-car antenna is used it may be necessary to ground
the exhaust pipe to the frame of the tar u'ith a piete of copper
braid. The ground connection should be made ahead of the
dash.

Frounr 2

There may be some interference eaused by an excessive gap
between the distributor rotor and the high-tension contacts.
lhis can be over-conre by lengthening the contact end of the
rotor. Place the rnetal end of the rotor on a steel block and
peen or hammer it with a small maehinist's hammer. Dress
the end with a file so that it retains its original shape. The
rotor should not brush or wipe the contacts, but should just
ciear them.

If the installation has been made earefullv and the usual
precautions observed, it should not be necess"ry to use spark
plug resistors. In the event these operations do not reduce
ignition disturbances to a satisfactorv level, spark plug re-
sistors should be installed. These can be obtained from the
nearest Philco dealer or distributor.

OPERATION
The radio switch is in the center of the control above the

dial opening. The "ofr" position is to the right, the "on"
position, to the left. The left-hand knob controls the volume
and tone, the right-hand knob the tuning. The local-distance
switch is in the eenter of the control at the bottom.

Turn the radio "on." Allow the tubes to heat upr then
adjust the -volume control and tune in the various programs.

The numbers on the dial are channel numbers u'hich, with
the addition of "0" to the number correspond to the frequency
in kilocycles. Adjust the volume to a suitable level and re.
check the tuning. The Reeeiver must be tuned so that the
maximum signal is obtained. Since the Receiver is extremelv
selective, it-is of the utmost importance that the Receiver
be tuned right on the station. Careless tuning off to one side
even though the signal is still heard, results in very poor tone
quality and very mushy reception.

LOCAL -DISTANCE

VOLUNE &TONE
CONTROL SHAFT
BUSH'NG
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To operate the tone control, pull out on the volume control
linob. This diqengages the volume control and engages the
tone control. Turning the knob elockrvise increases- tlie high
notes u'hile turning counter-clocku'ise emphasizes the bass
Spgeclr- is usually clearest when the control is in the bright
or brilliant position, u'hile orchestras u'ill sound best with the
control set for more bass. After adjusting to the tone most
pleasing, release the knob to restore the volume control aetion.

Another use of the tone control is as a static modifier. When
driving through extremely noisy locations, the tone control
should be set in the mellow or deep position. This will subdue
the harsh rasping static.

When in the immediate vicinity of power lines or car lines,
eonsiderable man-nracle static or interference nlay be picked
up. I'his nran-made static as rvell as atmospheric stalic, is
nrnplified along rvith the radio signal, but the -effects of it can
be nrinirnized h1' tuning the Receiver to bring in the most
porverfullocal station. Since the pou'erful tocal signal requires
less alrrplification tl'ran other lveaker signals, the autoinatic
volume control in the Receiver reduces the amplification and
enables the program to be received without most of the
rrndesirable noises.

To make this further elTective, the "local-distance" switch
is provided in the Models 819 and 8fgH. The "distance" posi-
tion of the switch (in control head) is to the right, the .,l6cal"
position to the left.

When the su'itch is in the "local" setting, the sensitivity of
tlre Iteceiver is reduced and much quieter reception is attained.

With the switch in the "distance" setting,- the Receiver is
restored to its full sensitivity.

Bxcept on very weak signals, the automatic volume control
nraintains the same volume level while drivinE alons without
continually manipulating the manual volunre c-ontroli cuts out
external interference, counteracts fading an_d prevents blasting
of local stations while tuning. It is virtually impossible, howl
ever, to maintain satisfactory reception u'hile ClrivinE under
bridges or in places which are totally shielded, knbwn as
dead spots.

STANDARD
We uarrunt aah neu: Ra.dio Receitser wnd, Spaker manufattured, by
us to be free tront defeets i.n motqinl and, wcrkntanshi,p und,er mormdf,
use und, seraine, our obligatimt, und,ar thi.s uarrantA bei,ng li,mited to
mgl.cing ood at ou,r fontmu m fanbgra d,epots onu part or parta thereof
uh.ich shall, ui,thin ninct?t @Ol dnus after deliueru of sueh Recefuqr
to the original lrurehaser, be retwtted, to us toi,th transportation charges
prepaid,, and, zohich our eaaminati,on shnhl d;isclase to our sati,sfaction
to haoe beem thus dzfeetiae; thi,s wo"rrantu bei,ng erpresslg in lieu of
oU ath,er uarrantia erpretsed, or implied, and, of all other obligatien-s
or liahil.ities an owr Nirt, qnd an teither @aume tpr qatlwrize amd,

MAINTENANCE AND SERVICE
The Receiver is fully covered by the Standard Warranty

(see below). Read it- carefully. 'Should. this Receiver or
the Receiver installation ever require attention, go immediately
to your dealer or to the service station that matie the installa-
tion for efficient service.

The installation record should be filled out bv vour dealer
at the time the installation is made. Keep the reco'rd for your
protection in case you ever do require seivice.
REPLACEMENT TUBES-use only PHILco High Efficiency
Tubes for rcplacements.
REPLACEMENT PARTS- Use only genuine pHILCO re-
p*lacement parts. ?ol't- jeopardize the performance of your
Receiver by using inferior parts.
DO NOT ATTEMPT TO ADJUST THE VIBRATOR-
lf service is ever required, go to your dealer or to the nearest
authorized Philco Auto Radio Service Station.

REMOVE PAINT FROM
UNDER SCREW HEAD

WARRANTY
re(nesentati'ae or otlver x)frsan to asstme for us ong other liabilitu
i,n oonn'ectizn uith tlve sde of ou,r Receiae,rs or Speo,kers
T'lui,s lcarcanty shall not apply to any Eecei,aer or- Speakor whieh srwll
h.aae betntt. .t'e1tai.ec .o't' altered outside of aur fa;atmli or faatorg d.extotsin ong ua,A so a,s, in ou.r iuilsment, to affqt its stabiliti or retiahftita,
nor uhich ha^s bcen suhject to ntisuse, negligence or acciilent, nur tohici
ltns hdd, the serinl, number al,tered,, efraced, or renroued,. Neither shal,t
thi-s uta*antu applu to any Receiaer or spea)cer uhich has been con-
neeted, othenoisb than in atcordance with the instrttctiotw furnishd,bu us.

OVERI{EAD SPEAKER
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Prrt 1lo.

. .30-4L77

..33-5150
7653-0SU
..30-4381
..32-1930
. .30-1032
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Prrt llo. llo. Description

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

l.F.=260 K.C.

NIIIE-.
6xen sroe orx EArrERr GRouilDEo

TO aSE(FRAHEOFCAR)

819 AND 8 IgH-PARTS
DescrlDtlon

Condenser (2000
Tone Control (200

ohms)
Condenser (.025 mfd
Condenser (.01 mfd.
Choke
Condenser (250 mmfd

Condenser (250 mmfd.) ...30-1032
0n-0fl Switch Assembly ...42-1160

Condenser (250 mmfd.) ...30-1032

Condenser (250 mmfd.) ...30-1032
..32-2038

Vibrator Choke .. .32-2039
Condenser (.5 mfd.) . .. .. .30-4015

Resistor (200 ohms) . .. .. .33-1210
Condenser (.05 mfd.) . .. .30-4020

3 6-3513

0utput Transformer

Cone and
(overhead speoker) . .. .. .36-3526

F'ield Coil Assembltileld uou AssemDry
(0verhead Speaker)) . . .. .. .32-9236

Condenser (250 mmfd.) ....30-1032

Dash Speaker 0nly . .. .. .. .36-12f2
Overhead Speaker (AD) . .. .36-1211

TRANSITONE AUTOMOBILE RADIO CORP.

Frounr 6

Models 8 l9 and 8 I 9H-hrstallation Registration
Receiver

Installed
Ownerts

Date .....-.........

Name
KEEP THIS INSTALLATION RECORD. IT IS IMPORTANT IN CASE YOU EVER REQUIRE SERVICE.

Print€d tn U. 8. A.

Condenser
C,onneetor


